
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE :::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 33(BGN)/2018.
u ts 1.47 I 1.49/ 436t294 IPC

(Arising out of G.R. Case No.6B9/2016)

State of Assam

Vs.

1. Jel Haque, 2. Badiar Rahman,

3. Sahidul Sheikh,4. Nuru Sheikh,

5. Habibar Rahman, 6. Sakinur Haque,

T.Sahatan Bibi, B. SakiranBibi,

9. Sahina Bibi, 1-0. Majida Bibi and

LL. Delera Bibi. .........Accused.

PRESENT; Sri Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon,

ADVOCATES APPEARED ;

For the State

For the accused

: Sri R.Borman, Public Prosecutor

: Sri P.Baidya, Advocate

Date of Argument:- 17.06.201g.

Date of Judgment:- 29.06.2019.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The allegation against the accused persons as per

FIR dated t2.7 .20t6 of Asheda Khatun is rhat on 7.7 .201.6 at the time of

offering 'namaz' during 'ldd' there was altercation between her husband

Anowar Hussain with the accused Jal Hoque for which the accused Jel

1.

E"' ...g&que alongwith accused Bacliya Sheikh and Sahidul Sheikh chased him
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from road with a view to kill him and illegally entered into their house

due to which to save his life her husband fled away and not finding her
husband the accused persons uttered obscene words and rebuked her and
poured kerosene oil upon her body and attempted to set her on fire,
finding no alternative she took shelter in the house of vDp secretary. It
is alleged that at that time all the accused persons broke the kitchen of
her house and set the dwelling room on fire as a result of which the
birth certificates of her son/daughter, documents, articles, utensils,
paddy weighing L0 mond and an amount of Rs. 23,000/- gutted to ashes.

2' on receipt of the FIR, In-charge Bidyapur out post

entered the information vide General Diary entry no.194 dated Lz.T.2016
and forwarded the FIR to the o/c, Bongaigaon police Station and

himself took up the case for investigation. The o.c registered the case

being Bongaigaon police Station case No. 4zgr-,6rJ/s L4T/448r2g4/426

IPC.

3. In course of investigation, the Investigating officer
visited the place of occurrence, prepared the sketch map of the place of
occurrence, examined the witnesses and on completion of investigation,

having found no materials against the above named accused persons

under section 1,471448/29414z6Ipc submitted finar reporr against which
the complainant filed objection and the rearned court below was pleased

to reject the F.R vide order ZO.2.2OLB.

4' on appearance of the accused persons, furnishing
the copies of the statements of the witnesses and relevant documents as

)*.$g€Prescribed 

t/s 207 Cr.P.C. the learned Sub-Divisional Judicial
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Magistrate(s), Bongaigaon vide order dated 30.06.2018 committed the
case to the court of sessions, Bongaigaon, being the offence u/s
147/448/436 Ipc are exclusively triable by the court of Sessions.

5. Upon hearing the learned counsel for both the sides
and on perusal of materials on record, charge was framed against the
accused persons u/s 1.47/1,49/436/2g4lpc. The charge was read over and
explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and
claimed for the trial.

Points for determination:-

i) whether on 07.07.2016 ot village Bhandarani under
Bongaigaon police station were members of unrawfur
assembly and in prosecution of the common object of the
assembly to cause mischief by fire to the house of Ashida
Khatun committed the offence of rioting and thereby
committed an offence punishable u/s 147 IpC ?

ii) whether on the same day, place and time were members
of an unlawful assembry and in prosecution of the common
object of the assembry, coused mischief by fire to the house
of Ashida Khatun which was used as a human dwelling and
thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 14g/4s6
IPC ?

iii) Whether on the same day, fime and place to the
onnoyance of others, uttered obscene words to Ashisda
Khatun and and thereby committed an offence punishabre
u/s 249IPC ?

To bring home the charge u/s 14L/14914g6/294rpc,

Contd...,.
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prosecution has examined as many as 6 witnesses whereas the defence

side adduced one witness in support of their case. In statement p/s 3l-3

cr.P.c. the accused persons denied the allegation level against them and

pleaded innocence.

Discussion of evidence. decision and reason there of:-

At the very out set, the evidence on record is
purpose of adjudicating the charge against the

The evidence of PW 1,, (Ashida Khatun), informant

is that on 7.7.20LG at 10.30 A.M quarreled took place between her son

Asraful Islam, aged B years and the son of Jel Hoque as a result of which

all the accused persons came chasing her husband Anowar Hussain and

entered into her house and then her husband fled away through window.

she asked the accused persons as to what happened at which accused

Badiya assaulted her and threw her on the ground. The accused Badiya

asked to bring kerosene oil, Majida Bibi brought kerosene oil and handed

over to sahidul and Sahidul spread kerosene oil on the belongings of
the house and Habibor lighted match stick and Badiya dragged her out by
pulling her hair and Habibor set her house on fire. Due to the fire her

house tumed to ash. Then people brought her to her father-in-law omar
uddin Sheikh's house and thereafter to the house of VDp president, Jalil

and therefrom Police took her and seized 5 pieces of burnt wood vide

seizure list Ext 2 and M.Ext 1 to M. Ext 5 are rhe said burnt woods. she

lodged the ejahar (Ext 1).

During cross examination she deposed that the day

Fu$Sq of incident was 'Idd' and about 4000/5000 people gathered in the field to

B.

scrutinized for the

accused persons.

9.
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offer'namaz'but she did not go there. she don,t know that if her husband
Anowar after 'namaz' fired arrows towards Jel Hoque but admitted
registration of GR case no. 664/16 in this regard and the said case was
compromised between them. she filed ejhar after five days of the
incident and Jer Hoque lodged ejahar before them. she denied the fact
that she did not tell before porice or not mentioned in the ejahar about the
quarrel between her son and the son of Jel Hoque. she denied the
suggestion that she did not telr before police that Badiar, sahidur,
Habibar Rahman, Majida, sakinur, sahina, Derwara, sahatan, sakiran,
Kazimuddin did not chase her husband Anowar Hussain and her
husband did not flee through the window. she denied the suggestion that
she did not tell before police that Badiya did not assaurt her and fe, her
on the ground and accused Badiya asked to bring kerosene oil, Majida
Bibi brought kerosene oil and handed over to Sahidur and sahidul
spread kerosene oil on the berongings of the house and Habibor lighted
match stick and Badiya dragged her out by pulring her hair. she denied
the suggestion that she deposed falsely.

L0' The evidence of pw 2 (omar uddin sheikh), is
that on7.7.201.6 on the day of 'Idd,at around 10.30A.M he was at a
Sweet shop near Namaj prace and at that time he heard hura from his
house which is about harf far long away from his sweet shop and had
come home and saw that the accused Bodiar sheikh had assaulted her
daughter-in-law Ashida Khatun and on being prevented the accused

n 'oiida 
Bibi took a gallon of kerosene oil and gave it to sahidul Islam

I a ,, 'nd 
sahidul Islam threw the kerosene oil and accused Bodiar or6ered to

Wr.1 
hold him and accused Habibor set fire to the house with a match stick.

Y5 a.*$flt 
deposed that all the accused persons chased him and he entered into
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the house of vDp president, Jalil and police seized some burnt wooden
pieces vide seizure list.

During cross he stated that he heard that prior to the
incident his son Anowar restrained and attacked Jel Hoque by bow when
he returned home by bicycle after 'namaz, and with the injury Jer Hoque
came to 'Eidgah' field and the people took him to Dholmara pHC and
then to chapar Hospital. He denied the suggestion that as his son
Anowar attacked Jer Hoque hence pubric came in search of him. He
denied the suggestion that he did not tell to police that he did not see who
set the house of his son on fire. He denied the suggestion that he did not
state before police that accused Bodiar did not assault her daughter-in-
law, Ashida Khatun and on being prevented the accused Mojida Bibi
took a gallon of kerosene oil and gave it to sahidur Islam and sahidur
Islam spread the kerosene oil on the house and on being ordered by
Bodiar accused Habibor set the house on fire. He denied the suggestion
that he deposed falsely.

11' pw 3 (Monowar Hussain), deposed that the incident
took place on the day of 'ldd' on 7.7.201,6 at about 10.00 A.M, he heard
that the son of accused Jer Hoque and his brother Anowar,s son picked up
quarrel and in that connection altercation took place between his brother
Anowar and Jel Hoque. It is stated that all the accused persons came to
their house and searched Anowar but not finding him wanted to set fire to
the house of Anowar, thereafter accused Bodiar, Mojida, shakinur
damaged the house of his brother and set the house on fire and the
accused persons chased him to attack. It is stated that he took shelter in
the house of VDp presidenr, Jalil and porice brought him from the house
of Jalil. He deposed that Ashida Kharun lodged the FIR regarding the

v/
YAk'^r*${
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incident and Police seized some half burnt wooden piece vide seizure

list.

During cross he stated that he did not hear about
inflicting arrow injury to Jer Hoque by his brotherAnowar Hussain while
Jel Hoque returning back home after performing ,namaj,. He denied the
suggestion that he stated before police that seeing the injury of Jel Hoque
villagers came to Anowar Hussain's house and seeing the villagers they
took shelter in the house of vDp president Abdul Jalil Sheikh and not
finding Anowar the villagers set fire his house. He denied the suggestion
that he did not see who set fire the house of Anowar Hussain. He heard

that the son of Jel Hoque and his brother Anowar's son picked up quarrel

and subsequently altercation took place between them. He denied the
suggestion that he deposed falsely.

L2' pw 4 (Aynur sk), deposed that the incidenr took
place on 7.2.201,6 on the day of 'Idd' and on that day when he was
purchasing sweets near 'Iddgah' he heard huila in the house of Anowar
Hussain and came to his house, saw that Badiar, sahidul, Habibar
shahida, Majida, Mahila, shakinur, Sahina damaged the house of
Anowar Hussain and accused Majida brought kerosene oil and sahidul
spread the kerosene oil in the house of Anowar Hussain and accused

Bodiar kicked Ashida Khatun who was inside the house and accused
Habior set fire to the house of Anowar Hussain. It is stated that he took
Ashida Khaun to the house of Jalil and all the accused persons chased
them and Ashida Khatun,rater on lodged the FIR and police seized harf[ "rsr'rr o,u r1'ilu't n llatun,Iater on lodged the FIR and Police seized half

\%.\ burnt wooden piece vide seizure list.

Y^A'o aoif During cross he stated that on that day at 9.30 A.M

;;;,;$rt 
'$ they three brothers Anowar Hussain, Monowar Hussain and hisself
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including their father omar uddin sk attended the ,namaz, 
and aI the

accused persons are the relative of Jer Hoque. He heard that after
performing 'namaz' when Jer Hoque was returning home then Anowar
Hussain restrained him in the mid way and attacked him with bow and
arrow as a result of which Jer Hoque sustained injuries and he was taken
to Dholmara pHc by his reratives and some vilagers. He denied the
suggestion that seeing the injury of Jel Hoque villagers came to Anowar
Hussain's house hence they took shelter in the house of vDp secretary
Abdul Jalil sk and not finding Anowar Hussain set fire on his house. He
denied the suggestion that he deposed falsely.

PW 5 (Md Abdul Kashem Sk), deposed that on
7 '7 '20L6 on the day of 'Idd' at around g.30 A.M after performing ,namaj,

he was doing work at that time Jel Hoque came to ,Iddgah,with 
bleeding

injury and reported that Anowar inflicted him injury with arrow then they
sent him to Dharmara pHC wherefrom he was referred to chapar
Hospital' It is stated that the villagers rushed to the house of Anowar but
did not find him and the villagers wanted to beat the wife of Anowar due
to which he sent the wife of Anowar to the house of vDp president
Abdul Jal, sk and after returning from there he saw the house of Anowar
set on fire.

During cross he stated that he was VDp secretary of
Bhandarani vilrage and about 1200 people gathered at the ,Iddgah, for
performing 'namaz' and about 1000 vilagers reached the house of

11 
Anowar' He deposed that he took the family members of Anowar to the

\S , .fi 
house of vDP president and he did not know who set fire ro the house of

VZU' 0..$$eAnowar.
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14. pW 6 (SI, prahlad Das), deposed that on 7.7.2016
he was working as In-charge at Bidyapur outpost under Bongaigaon
district and on that day at around 10.00/10.30 A.M he received telephone
call from one Abdul Kasem, vDp secretary of Bhandarani gaon
informing that while Jer Hoque was returning from ,namaj, 

Anowar
Hussain shot two arrows on Jel Hoque and out of anger the public set the
house of Anowar Hussain on fire. He visited the prace of occurrence,
prepared the sketch map of the prace of occurrence (Ext 3), seized the
bow and a*ow vide seizure list Ext 2 and on compretion of investigation
submitted final report vide Ext 4. He deposed that Ashida Khatun wife
of Anowar Hussain filed the FIR (Ext L) in regard to setting of fire of
their house.

During cross examination he admitted pW L did not
state before him that any quarrer took prace between her son and the sonof Jel Hoque and the accused persons chased her husband and her
husband ran away through the window. He admitted that pw 1 did not
state before him that accused Bodiya assaulted her and threw her on the
ground and on being asked by Bodiya, Majida Bibi poured kerosene oil
and gave it in the hand of accused sahidul and sahidul sprinkled the
kerosene oil upon their house and accused Habibur set the house on fire
and accused Bodiya dragged her outside by pulling her hair.

15' cw 1 (Abdur Jalil sk), deposed that he knows the
informant as welr as the accused persons and the incident took place
about 2 years ago on the day of ,Idd, at around 11.00 A.M when the
complainant, her father-in-raw omar uddin, mother_in_raw and brother-
in-law came to his house and after some time the accused persons also

Contd....
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came and asked to bring tt., or11 

)n. 
n.ura that the accused persons

threatened Anowar Hussain, husband of the informant and out of fear he
fled away from his house.

During cross examination he stated that the informant
and her family members came to his house and at that time he was at
home and he did not come out when the accused came. He denied the
suggestion that neither the accused persons came to his house nor asked
him to bring out the informant and her family members. He denied the
suggestion that the accused persons did not threaten Anowar Hussain.

16' Record revears that the FIR dated 12.07.201,6(Ext 1)
of Ashida Khatun (Pw 1) ended up in Final Report being FR No. 2sg/16
dated 31.08.2016 for wanr of evidence. Ext 4 is the said Final Report.
on receipt of notice of FR, the informant appeared before the leamed
chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon had expressed her naraji
(objection) for which learned chief Judiciar Magistrate took cognizance
of the offence and on appearance of accused committed the case record.

L7 ' Going to the background of the case, as revealed
from the evidence, there was some quarrel between the minor sons of the
informant (Pw 1) and accused Jel Hoque resulting in the quarrrel of
Anowar Hussain (husband of pw 1) and Jer Hoque. pw 2 and pw 4
stated in their cross and PW 5 in his deposition that while returning after
Idd namaz Jel Hoque was attacked on the way by Anowar Hussain with
bow and arro\ry resulting in injuries for which Jel Hoque was taken to

,- s _lT''*r 
pHC and then to chapar Hospitar. As per pw 5 Jer Hoque-r/u | - -d:eturned to Iddgah maidan with htoo.rina i-:-,_: - _

Wr/" 
I 
_r*.+qdtturned 

to Iddgah maidan with bleeding injuries and reported of causingt47l 
^,.ns9't]ir,.tht 

same byAnowar Hussain and Jel Hoorp r^r2c coh+ +^ r\L-,--,

lrg$;r* 
ure same Dv Anowar Hussain and Jel Hoque was senr to Dhalmara pHc
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and from there to Chapar Hospital.

18' If Jer Hoque was injured and taken to Hospital, then
how could he come to burn the house of Anowar and/or how courd be
present at that time of burning the house of Anowar.

During investigation pW 6 did not find materials
against the accused for which he submitted the final report.

19.

20. There are lot of contradiction and these
contradictions goes to the very root of the case and make the informant,s
case fall crumbring down. These contradictions are confirmed by pw 6
(Investigarion Officer).

21" There is lot of contradictions in the evidence of pws
and same confirmed by the Investigating officer (pw_6). pw_1 did not
state before pw 6 during investigation that the accused persons chased
her husband to the house and her husband ran away through the window;
that accused Badiya assaurted her and threw her to the ground ; that on
being asked by Badiya, Majida Bibi brought kerosene and gave to
sahidul and sahidul sprinkred the kerosene on the house and Habibor set
the house on fire.

22' pw-2 did nor state before pw-6 (Investigating
officer) that hearing hulra he came and saw Badiya assaurting his
daughter-in-law Ashida (pw-1) ; that he prevented Badiur ; that Majida
gave galron of kerosene to sahiidur and sahidur sprinkled the kerosene
oil on his son and Habibur set the house on fire.

Contd....W
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23. pw-3 did not state that before pw-6 that the accused
persons came to their house in search of Anowar and not finding Anowar
they set the house on fire.

24- The above contradictions are major contradictions
and goes to the very root of the case. Being so, there remains nothing in
their evidence to implicate the accused persons of setting Anowar,s house
on fire.

25. Leaving aside the above contradiction, what they
stated before Investigating officer, as confirmed by pw_6 will further
demolish the informant's (pw-1) case. pw-z stated before pw_6 that he
has not seen as to who set the house of Anowar on fire. pw 3 stated that
seeing the injury of Jel Hoque villagers came to Anowar,s house and
seeing the villagers they took shelter in the house of vDp president

Abdul Jalil (cw-1) and not finding Anowar, the vilagers set Anowar,s
house on fire.

26' pw 1 is the informant and wife of Anowar, who is
said to have inflicted arrow injuries to accused Jer Hoque for which Jel
Hoque was taken to the Dhalmara pHc and from there to chapar
Hospital. Pw-2 is the father-in-law of pw-1 and father of Anowar. pw_
3 is the son of pw-2 and the elder brother Anowar. pw-4 is the younger
brother of Anowar. pw-s is the onry independent witnesses.

.4 
2T 

, , r ,_ 
pw_S,s evidence is that on being informed by

)#e' -' t.SEe 
accused Jel Hoque of being inflicted amow injuries byAnowar, sent Jel

4;:[};r-t 
Hoque to Dhalmara PHc and from there he was referred to chapar
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Hospital' Hearing the incident vilragers present in the Iddgah rush.ed to
the house of Anowar and searched Anowar but did not find ano**k h.
fled to saibari rea Estate. The vilragers wanted to beat Anowar. seeing
the villagers he sent the family members of Anowar to the house of vDp
President Jalil sheikh (cw-1) and after retuming from Jalil,s house he
saw the house of Anowar on fire. He was the vDp president at that time.
About 1000 people has reached the house of Anowar. He took Ashida
Khatun (Pw 1), omar uddin sk (pw-2), and Monowar Hussain (pw_3),
Aynur Ali (pw-4) to the house of vDp president to give them shelter.
The house of vDp president is about 200 meters away and from there the
house of Anowar is not visible due to jungle.

28' If that be so (pw-S's evidence) then how could pw 1
to PW 4 all interested witnesses saw as to who set the house of Anowar
on fire ? And when Jel Hoque was taken to hospitar for treatment, how
could Jel Hoque be present there in the house of Anowar.

29' with reration to the injuries caused to Jel Hoque by
Anowar there was a case being GR case no. 664/16 against Anowar and
that case was compromised on 28.12.2017, as stated by pw-3 in his cross
examination.

30.

Anowar

CW-1 confirmed the coming of family members of
to his house and assembting of around 500 people outside his

He said that Jel Hoque was not present when the other accused
persons came to his house to ask to take out pw 1 to pw 4 from his
house. He refused to do so and the accused persons reft. Later on he
heard that the accused persons threatened Anowar for which Anowar fledk.#

\
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away out of fear.

31' The incident spreads people becoming insane overtriffle matter and loosing their sense. In this case it was ,Idd,days 
and inthe morning there was quarrel between minor children of Anowar andaccused Jel Hoque leading to quarrer between the erders and whilereturning after Idd prayer Anowar struck Jel Hoque injuries to Jer Hoquefor which he was taken to Dharmara pHc from where he was refe*ed toChapar Hospital. Villagers got agitated. Anowar fled out of fear andsame one set the house of Anowar on fire. pw 1 to pw 4 who deposedof seeing the incident of setting the house of Anowar on fire werethemselves not present there as out of fear they were taken by pw 5 tothe house of Cw 1 from where the house of Anowar is not visible. Thereare rots of contradictions in the evidence of pw 1 to pw 4 and sameproved by pw 6. These pws have stated otherwise before pw 6, asdiscussed above' pw 6 not finding any materials against the accusedpersons submitted the Final Report.

32' summing up the above discussion it is seen that theprosecution fa,ed to substantiare the charge of unrawful assembry withcommon object of burning the house of Anowar and there is absolutery
no evidence of utterance of obscene words or gesturing in pubric praceby the accused persons to the annoyance of others.

v4

33' In the foregoing findings it is held that prosecution
has miserably failed to bring home the charge s u/s 1.47/436/294/749 Ipc4 againstrheaccusedpersonsil;;;;;:., :H:fl:::ffi:;

n*,t--*eikh, 
Nuru sheikh, Habibar Rahman, Sakinur Haque, sahatan Bibi

-o.OS"..^erS 
r1 uaA,,IUl flaque, Sahatan Bibi,
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sakiran Bibi, sahina Bibi, Majida Bibi and Derera Bibi. Accordingry,
they are acquitted of the said charges and set them at liberty forthwith.
Their bail bonds shalr remain in force t,r next six months.

\\,\
, , 

I \rhis 29,h day of June, 2019

Given under my hand and the seal of this court on

Dictoted and corrected by me,

n

fu;a
(Binod Kr ihetri)

--1,#tmJ;',:,1'
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1-Ashida Khatun.
PW 2 - Omar Uddin Sk
PW3-MonowarHussain.
PW 4 -Aynur Sk
PW 5 - Md Abdul Kashemsa Sk
PW 6 - SI Prahlad Das, I.O.

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Court witness
CW 1-Abdul Jalil Sheikh.

Ext-1 FIR.
Ext-2 Seizure list.
Ext-3 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext-4 Final report.

M.Ext
M. Ext-1 to M.Ext 5 - Five pieces of burnt wood

Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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